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The CGIAR Fund 
 
The CGIAR Fund is a multi-donor, multi-year funding mechanism that provides strategic financing to 
support agricultural research. The Fund supports research carried out by the CGIAR Centers working 
closely with hundreds of partners worldwide through CGIAR Research Programs. To maximize funding 
coordination and harmonization, donors to CGIAR are encouraged to channel their resources through 
the Fund. Donors may designate their contributions to one or more of three funding Windows. 
Contributions to Window 1 of the Fund are the least restricted, leaving to the CGIAR Fund Council to 
decide how these funds are allocated to CGIAR Research Programs (CRPs), used to pay system costs, or 
otherwise applied to achieving the CGIAR mission. Contributions to Window 2 are designated by Fund 
donors to specific CRPs, and contributions to Window 3 are allocated by Fund donors to specific Centers.   
 
Fund Inflows and Outflows 
Since its establishment in December 2010, the CGIAR Fund has successfully pooled significant resources 
for research priorities. As of September 30, 2014, more than $1.81 billion had been received. An 
additional $0.25 billion is expected, which would bring the total to more than $2 billion by the end of 
the 2014. Of this amount, $1.72 billion has been disbursed and an estimated $0.29 billion more will be 
disbursed before the end of the year. Table 1 illustrates the status of the Fund and the funding Windows 
from inception of the Fund to the end of September. 
 
Table 1:  Fund Status 
from inception to Sept 30, 2014 
  Window 1 Window 2 Window 3 Provisional  Total 
Received 759.8 393.1 658.3 1.5 1,812.7 
Transfers/Collection of CSP 24.0 (7.8) (12.7) 
 
3.5 
Total Inflows and transfers 783.8 385.3 645.6 1.5 1,816.2 
Disbursements (742.7)  (355.6)  (619.9) 
 
(1,718.2) 
Fund Balance 41.1 29.7 25.7 1.5 
           
98.0  
 
 
 
Contributions to the Fund  
Figure 1 shows the growth of the CGIAR Fund from 2011 to 2014 and illustrates the funding growth 
across the Windows during the same period. For 2014, all Windows show a reduction in contributions: 
W1 by 18%, W2 by 23%, and W3 by 9%. The reduction in funding is due in large part to extraordinary, 
one-time payments made by a few donors in 2013 which will not be repeated in 2014. 
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Figure 2 below illustrates how the pattern of contributions to the Fund is made up predominantly of 
contributions of less than $20 million (82% of Fund donors provided 23% of funds as of 2014, with a 
mean of $15.6 million per donor), and seven donors provide 77% of total funding. The Fund’s heavy 
reliance on a few major donors carries exposure to risk. 
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Figure 1. Contributions to the Fund 
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Figure 2. CGIAR Fund Contributions and Donors 
from inception to end of 2014 (projected) 
Contributions # of donors
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Table 2 shows the number of donors providing contributions through the CGIAR Fund by year and the 
number of multi-year agreements.  
 
Table 2. CGIAR Fund Donors and Multi-year Agreements 
  2011 2012 2013 2014 
Number of Fund Donors 28 36 36 38 
Multi-year Contribution Agreements/ 
Arrangements 
        
4 9 13 18 
 
Figure 3 illustrates the level of restriction donors impose on their contributions to the Fund. As of 2014, 
Windows 1 and 2 combined account for 60% of the total funds, while Window 3 contributions account 
for 40% of the Fund total. 
 
 
As shown in Figure 4, funding outflows from the Fund, illustrate how the contributions were used.  
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Figure 3. CGIAR Fund Inflows 
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 Figure 4. CGIAR Fund Outflows 
from inception to end of 2014 (projected) 
Sum: $2.04 bn 
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Disbursements to CRPs 
Disbursing funds to the CRPs is central to the CGIAR Fund function. Figure 5 below shows projected 
disbursements to CRPs, from inception to the end of 2014. On average, Window 1 covered 61% of 
projected disbursements, while 39% came from Window 2. This underscores the essential role of 
Window 1 contributions in providing funding across the approved CRPs.  
 
 
 
Bilateral Funding 
 
In addition to the resources mobilized by the CGIAR Fund, the crucial role of bilateral funding should 
also be noted. Donor contributions made directly to Centers to support research programs continue to 
be a significant part of overall CGIAR funding. As the Fund has grown (see Figure 6), bilateral funding has 
remained steady, and accounts for about 45% of CGIAR income in 2014. 
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Figure 5. Windows 1&2 CRP Disbursements 
from inception to December 31, 2014 (projected) 
in US$ million  
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The sources of CGIAR funds from all Windows as well as bilateral funding are shown in Figure 7, from 
inception of the CGIAR Fund to the end of 2014 (projected). 
 
CGIAR Research Program Funding 
Figure 8 shows total spending by CGIAR Research Programs from the beginning of their implementation 
until the end of 2014 (projected), broken down by Windows 1&2, Window 3, and bilateral funding. 
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Figure 7. CGIAR Sources of Funds 
from inception of the CGIAR Fund to the end of 2014 (projected) 
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CGIAR Research Program Budgets, Disbursements and Shortfalls 
 
Table 3 shows the approved budgets of CRPs to the end of 2014, the amount of funding disbursed 
through different streams (i.e., Windows 1&2 and Window 3/bilateral), and under or over funding.  
Windows 1&2 have a shortfall of $619 million, while there is over funding from the Window 3 and 
bilateral component, illustrating how the latter compensates for shortfalls experienced by the former.  
The table also shows that nine CRPs received more Window 3 and bilateral funding than budgeted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CRP Name Start Date W1/2 W3/Bilateral Total W1/22 W3/Bilateral Total W1/2 W3/Bilateral Total
Dryland Systems January 2012 70,333       62,392          132,725      40,827       82,033         122,860       29,506    (19,641)        9,865      
Humid Tropics July 2012 57,660       62,688          120,348      36,486       55,229         91,715         21,174    7,459            28,633    
Aquatic Agricutural 
Systems July 2011 37,822       47,202          85,024        37,051       47,189         84,240         771         13                 784         
PIM January 2012 140,830     124,403       265,233      72,010       189,591      261,601       68,820    (65,188)        3,632      
Wheat January 2012 40,966       186,583       227,549      39,002       68,948         107,950       1,964      117,635       119,599 
Maize July 2011 51,055       193,116       244,171      49,755       171,867      221,622       1,300      21,249         22,549    
Rice January 2011 306,152     210,700       516,852      137,591    252,299      389,890       168,561 (41,599)        126,962 
Roots, Tubers and 
Bananas January 2012 135,600     71,800          207,400      84,490       119,623      204,113       51,110    (47,823)        3,287      
Grain Legumes July 2012 79,311       43,962          123,273      44,650       78,321         122,971       34,661    (34,359)        302         
Dryland Cereals July 2012 46,582       23,692          70,273        20,337       25,148         45,485         26,244    (1,456)          24,788    
Livestock & Fish January 2012 49,791       69,925          119,716      43,445       38,557         82,002         6,346      31,368         37,714    
A4NH January 2012 93,631       97,769          191,400      63,222       128,179      191,401       30,409    (30,410)        1-              
Water, Land & 
Ecosystems January 2012 163,781     82,472          246,253      85,739       103,993      189,732       78,042    (21,521)        56,521    
Forests, Trees and 
Agroforestry July 2011 99,200       167,070       266,270      96,590       165,247      261,837       2,610      1,823            4,433      
CCAFS January 2011 259,120     68,600          327,720      161,166    94,175         255,341       97,954    (25,575)        72,379    
Total 1,631,834  1,512,373    3,144,207   1,012,362 1,620,399   2,632,761   619,472 (108,026)      511,446 
1
adjusted to end of 2014 only for CRPs that go beyond 2014
2
projected disbursements from the CGIAR Fund to end of  2014
Approved Budget1 Disbursed to CRPs Shortfall (Over)
in US$ '000
Table 3. Shortfalls in CRP Funding vs Budgets to end of 2014
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Figure 9 shows the overall distribution of CGIAR investment by research category. 
 
 
As the Fund further matures, it is envisaged that more donors will consider the advantages of making 
contributions through the collective mechanism and that both the number of Fund Donors and the size 
of the Fund will continue to grow. During the CGIAR Development Dialogues in New York in September 
2014, stakeholders encouraged more partners to join CGIAR in our commitment to investing in and 
harnessing the power of agricultural science and technology to meet major global development 
challenges and feed the world’s growing populations --- projected to reach over 9 billion people by 
2050. Estimates of how much should be invested in international agricultural research vary widely. 
However, what is clear is that we are not currently investing nearly enough to achieve our shared 
development goals. As CGIAR works to demonstrate the vital role of science, technology and innovation 
in contributing to development impact, it is hoped that support to agricultural research, CGIAR, and the 
Fund will continue to increase in the coming years.    
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Figure 9. CGIAR Investment by Research Category 
from 2011-2014 (projected) 
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Annex 1 
 
 
 
Window 1 Window 2 Window 3 Total
Australia 2.68                6.26                15.84               24.78            
Bangladesh -                  -                  0.10                  0.10              
Belgium -                  7.65                2.46                  10.11            
BMGF 1.67                -                  51.51               53.18            
Canada 14.24              19.69              0.44                  34.37            
China -                  0.14                2.86                  3.00              
Denmark 3.09                3.12                -                    6.21              
European Commision -                  -                  37.47               37.47            
Finland 1.33                1.32                1.31                  3.96              
France 1.64                -                  -                    1.64              
IDRC -                  0.49                -                    0.49              
IFAD -                  -                  0.50                  0.50              
India 0.74                -                  4.61                  5.34              
Ireland -                  2.71                2.94                  5.65              
Italy 0.50                -                  0.58                  1.08              
Japan 0.17                1.40                18.63               20.20            
Korea 0.31                -                  -                    0.31              
Luxembourg 0.29                -                  0.37                  0.66              
Mexico -                  0.50                0.50                  1.00              
Netherlands 11.40              30.00              15.91               57.31            
New Zealand 1.93                -                  -                    1.93              
Nigeria 0.20                -                  -                    0.20              
Norway 21.17              -                  -                    21.17            
Portugal -                  -                  0.06                  0.06              
Russia -                  1.20                1.00                  2.20              
South Africa -                  0.10                0.40                  0.50              
Spain -                  -                  0.20                  0.20              
Sweden 17.61              21.90              -                    39.51            
Switzerland 6.20                9.31                1.96                  17.46            
Thailand -                  -                  0.10                  0.10              
Turkey -                  -                  0.50                  0.50              
UK 80.62              -                  22.51               103.12          
USA 1.50                30.50              116.03             148.03          
World Bank 50.00              -                  -                    50.00            
Total 217.27           136.28           298.77             652.32         
2013 Contributions
in US$ millions 
CGIAR Fund Donors
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Annex 2 
 
African Development Bank 10.53       Ireland 5.71    
Asian Development Bank 1.89         Italy 2.36    
AGRA 1.88         Japan 5.67    
Arab Fund 1.70         Korea 1.47    
Australia 23.31       Libya 3.15    
Austria 2.06         MARS 6.55    
Belgium 3.80         McKnight Foundation 0.95    
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 45.45       MERIDIAN 1.44    
Canada 13.64       Mexico 33.82  
China 2.04         Netherlands 5.01    
CFC 2.20         Nigeria 4.45    
Colombia 5.29         Norway 6.14    
Cornell University 5.20         Philippines 1.26    
European Commission 23.69       Rockefeller Foundation 1.12    
Family Health Intl, Inc. 3.66         Sweden 8.86    
FAO 1.99         Switzerland 11.18  
Finland 6.87         Syngenta 4.77    
France 2.21         UNDP/UN/UNEP 4.49    
Germany 18.27       United Kingdom 4.47    
GRDC 1.72         United States of America 59.52  
ICSS 20.38       Wageningen University 3.26    
IFAD 12.05       World Bank 3.10    
India 8.63         Others 101.5  
International Development Research Center 4.25         
Total 503.0   
Major Bilateral Donors  in 2013
in US$ millions
2013 Contributions
